2016 ASCE RISING STAR SCHOLARSHIP
Due Date: Friday, May 6th

REQUIREMENT
1st or 2nd year/1st year transfer student. Must be an ASCE at UCLA member.

PURPOSE
To recognize and reward younger members for their involvement and dedication to ASCE at UCLA, as well as their interest in Civil Engineering.

MATERIAL
Completed Resume
2-5 minute video response

VIDEO PROMPT (Please address all points completely)
- Summarize your ASCE experience. Explain your past, present, and future plans with ASCE.
- Why does Civil Engineering interest you? What personal dreams do you wish to accomplish related to Civil Engineering?
- How do you think your involvement within ASCE will help you accomplish your Civil Engineering related goals? What do you think you will take from the ASCE experience once you leave college?

SUBMISSION PROCEDURE
1) Create a response video to the prompt, video can be done using a webcam.
2) Post your response video to your YouTube account. Do NOT change the default privacy setting of your video. (Our judges will need to see your video!)
3) Email the link to the video and your resume to rcworley1592@gmail.com.

SCORE BREAKDOWN
10% Following instructions
35% Growth in Engineering (Activity, leadership, club involvement, ASCE involvement, involvement within the department) [Scored based on resume]
55% Video Content (Clarity of response in regards to prompt, passion for growth in Civil Engineering and ASCE) [Scored based on video]

PRIZE: $500 first prize
DUE DATE: 11:59PM PDT Friday, May 6th
DATE OF AWARD: Friday, May 20th (ASCE End-of-Year Banquet)

Additional Questions?
Please contact Ryan Worley at rcworley1592@gmail.com.